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ABSTRACT

In order to contribute to our understanding of lianas and vines, as well as to facilitate

future research, a preliminary ciiecklist of the dicotyledonous lianas and vines from the Las

Cruces Biological Station, Costa Rica is presented. Seventy species in sixty genera and tliirty-

two families are recorded. The largest climbing families at Las Cruces are Cucurbitaceae

(1 1 sp|i.), Leguminosae (6 spp.), Sapindaceae (5 spp.), and Bignoniaceae (4 spp.).

RESUMEN

Para contribuir al conocimiento de lianas y enredaderas, asi como para hicilitar otras

investigaciones, se presenta una lista preliminar de las lianas y enredaderas dicotiledoneas

de la Estacion Biologica Las Cruces, Costa Rica. Se citan 70 especies de 60 generos y 32

familias. Las lamilias mas grandes de Las Cruces son (Aicurbitaceae (1 1 spp.), Leguminosae

(6 spp.), Sapindaceae (5 spp.) y Bignoniaceae (4 spp.).

INTRODUCTION

Lianas are important constituents of tropical forests that have, until re-

cently, been largely neglected in both botanical and ecological studies (Gentry

1991). Arguably the most important physiognomic character differentiat-

ing tropical and temperate forests (Croat 1978), lianas are woody vines, beginning

life as terrestrial seedlings and capable of growth in mature forests (Gentry

1991). Herbaceous vines also start life as terrestrial seedlings, but are typi-

cally found in disturbed habitats and lack significant secondary growth. Ninety

percent of the liana species of the world occur in the tropics (Walter 1985).

Vegetation studies of Central and South American forests indicate that li-

anas can occur on 42 to 50 percent of forest trees (Montgomery & Sunquist

1978; Putz 1982, 1984). In the last two decades, various lists covering dif-

ferent aspects of the Costa Rican flora have been published (Janzen & Liesner

1980; Hartshorn & Poveda 1983; Haber 1991; Kappelle et al. 1991), how-

'Present address: Zilker Botanical Garden, 2220 Barton Springs Rd., Austin, TX 78746,
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ever, no list has yec been published treatin^t; specifically the liana or vine

flora of Costa Rica. In order to contribute to our understanding of lianas

and vines, and to facilitate future research, the present study sought to document

the dicotyledonous lianas and vines of the Las Cruces Biological Station,

Costa Rica —a site not previously subjected to systematic liana collections.

MI'/rilODS

Site Description

The forest of the Las Cruces Biological Station is classified as tropical premontane

rain forest following the Holdridge Life Zone System (Holdridge 1 947; Hartshorn

19^3). It is a relatively tall forest (30—35 m) with abundant oaks and an

epiphyte load conspicuously less than at similarly classified zones at Monteverde

(Hartshorn 1983; Krings, pers. obs.). The vegetation of the site is still in-

completely known, especially when compared to the more intensively studied

La Selva Biological Station. Hartshorn & Poveda (1983) present a prelimi-

nary list of sixty-three tree species known from the site.

The climate of the Station is illustrated in Figure 1 by a Walter climate

diagram based on data from the Station's meteorological station for the years

199<3 and 1997. The mean annual rainfall at the Station is 4236 mmand

the mean annual temperature 20.6" C. Stiles et al. ( 19H9) show weather data

from the Institute Meteorologico de Costa Rica indicating mean annual

precipitation and mean annual temperature lor the nearby town of San Viro

to be 3988 mmand 21.7" C respectively.

As seen in Figure i , rainfall is somewhat seasonal with two distinct peaks

from May—June and October— November broken by a \.'eranilld from July-

August. December is the only month in which mean monthly rainfall may

drop below 100 mm.
The temperature at the Station fluctuates relatively little throughout the

year. As indicated in Figure 1, the highest mean monthly temperature is

21.8" C and the lowest mean monthly temperature 18.7" C. The highest

recorded temperature for the two years is 32.4" C and the lowest 15.2" C.

COI.l.F.CTlON ANDDEPOSIT

The dicotyledonous lianas and vines of the Las Cruces Biological Station

were collected from August to October 1 996 and in JVIarch 1 997. The col-

lections were made between 1000 mand 1200 m elevation.

Specimens were collected using expandable clipper poles and, in some

cases, by climbing the liost tree. Sometimes mountaineering ropes were used

to assist climbing by attaching them to a weighted fishing line and then

shooting the line over a host tree branch with a slingshot (see Perry 1978;

Moffett 1 993; Laman 1995). The fishing line was used to pull up parachute

chord, which unlike fishing line, will support the weight of mountaineer-
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Fig. 1. Climate ot the Las Cruces Biological Station, Costa Rica as a Walter climate diagram

(based on data from the Station's meteorological station from 1996-1997).

ing rope. Climbing devices, known as ascencJers, were then used to climb

into the canopy where samples were collected. Voucher specimens were deposited

at CRand F.

RESULTS

Seventy species in sixty genera and thirty-two families are recorded. Taxa

are arranged alphabetically by family, genus, and species. An asterisk pre-

ceding a name indicates that species to be collected from cultivation. An-

notations include the relative rarity (Table 1), habit (liana or vine), diameter

at breast height (dbh) or height climbed when known, and any distinguishing

characteristics. As the relative rarity descriptions are based on casual obser-

vation they are not definitive. A complete census of the lianas and vines at

TABi.r 1. Relative rarity categories.

Category Dehnition

Uncommon
Common

One to five individuals observed

Six or more intlividuals observed
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Las Cruces will most likely change many of these observations. Unless in-

dicated otherwise, notes on distinguishing characteristics come From the

author's own study of field and herbarium specimens. For the purposes of

the annotations, elevations above 700 m are considered 'montane.'

ACANTHACEAE BIGNONIACEAE
Mcntloncia brenesii Standi. (Krit/^i^s I 77) — Amphilophium pannosum (DC.) Bureau
Dncoinmon ;it Las Cruces. Collection taken & K. Schum. (Kr/iigs 162) —Commonat Las

from liana climbini; to I > m, 50-60 m from Cruces. Collection taken from liana /J, S cm
forest eti t;e at an elevation of I 1 00-1 200 m. dbh, climbing to 25 mat an elevation of 1 07 5

This opposite-leaved liana is recognised by the m. Vegetatively eiusily recognized by the villous,

sharply hexagonal stems with long trichomessubtcrcte, glabrous to strigullose, gnxjvecl stems

and the ovate bracts. The frtnt is bilateral.

Mcndoricia tonclii/ii Tiirrill {Kr/i/ii^s 2 1 .])
—

Uncommonat Las Ouces. (iollection taken

from liana climbing to 1 I mat an elevation

of 1 1 80-1 1 90 m. Recognized by the -l-angled,

hirsute stems and the olilong-elliptic, mu-
cronate bracts, wirh a rounded apex. The some-

what compressed, iiurj-ile fruit is asymmetrical

near the apex.

AMAKAN'l'HACEAE

(to 2 mm), and cridd tendrils. The compresseij,

ellipsoid, rtigose-tuberculate capstile is also

unmistakable. Separated from Pi!bi-aiilt'Hi///</,

the only other wild Bignon genus in C^osta

Rica with hexagonal stems, by the dendroid

trichomes ol vegetative parts (simjile in

Pithecocti'nii/ni).

Arrabidaea verrucosa (Standi.) AH. Gentry

{Klines 147) —Commonat Las Ouces. C^ol-

lection taken from liana to 4.4 cm dbh. Dis-

tinguished from /\. /w/(V///i77/ and A. jltindc/,

Chamissoa altfssima (Jaccj.) Kunth {Krings the only two oxhtv AtrithiJcicii species occurring

/26) —Uncommonat Las Ouces; only one

intlividual seen. C^ollection taken from ro-

btist liana, 5.7 cm dbh, climbing to 17 m
at an elevation ot 1 120-1200 m. Relatively

non-descript, alternate-leaved climber wirh

small tlowers subteiKlei.1 by 1

—
'^ bracts in

pyramidal terminal inflorescences.

APOCYNACEAE

Mantlcvilla hir.suta (Rich.) K. Schum. {Kr/>/ij^s

189) —LJncommon at Las (j-uces. (Collection

taken from vine climbing to only 2 m at an

elevation ol 1050-1095 m. Distinguished

Irom the other collectetl Apocynac climber,

Presliniiii istb)iin\i, by the cordate leaf bases

and glands on the midrib base above.

Prestonia isthmica Wootlson {Kr///i^s I _->9) —
LJncommon at Las (Cruces; only one mdividtial

seen. (Collection taken at 1015 melevation,

from flexible vine at forest edge with corky,

cream-colored older stem and clear, sticky

exudate. Young leaves vehitinotis above and

below (see above lor other distinguishing

characters).

above 700 melevation in (Costa Rica, liy the

presence ot interpetiolar gland fields, a bi-

labiate calyx usually greater than 1 .5 cm, and

a verrucose-tuberculate capsule. Separated from

the other tuberculate-lruited Bignon at Las

Cruces, A/f/p/j/Iop/j////// pc/>/>//)s//i//, by the lin-

ear fruit, to 2.5 cm wide (ellipsoid in A.

pci>inos/t»i, to 8 cm wide).

Lundia puberula Pittier {Krii/i^s 238) —
Uncommonat Las Crtices. (Collection taken

from vine growing over low shrubs at I 075

melevation. Similar to ArrahiJaea , btit dis-

tinguished by the pubescent anthers (ghibrotis

in Arrcibidaeci) and pulx'scent to velutinous

capsules (glabrous, or with .scattered i richomes,

to tu here u late in Arrabidaea)

-

Martinellaobovata (Kunth) Bur & K. Schum.

{Krings 180) —LJncommon at Las (Cruces; only

one individual seen. Collection taken from

liana climbing to 15 m, 50-60 m from the

forest edge at an elevation of 1 I 00-1 200 m.

Gentry (1973) suggests good field charac-

ters inckide Iretpiently bending or twisting'
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petiolulcs, trifid tendrils, and conspicuous

intcrpetiolar swellings. Unrivaled by any other

Bignon in Costa Rica, the narrowly linear

fruit (to 1 .8 cm wide) can exceed 1 30 cm in

length.

BORAGINACEAE

Tournefortiasp. (Krings J 42) —Uncommon
at Las Cruces. Collection taken from liana

climbing into canopy at the forest's edge at

1060 melevation. Somewhat non-descript,

but recognized by the scorpiod inflorescences

and wintergreen odor to the crushed leaves.

CAIVIPANULACEAE

Burmeistera cyclostigmata Donn. Sm.

{Krings 1 79) —Commonat Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken from vme climbing to 1 m, ")()—

60 m from the forest edge at 1 100- 1200 m
elevation. Recognized by the milky latex,

purplish corolla, and serrate-tipped calyx.

Centropogon granulosus C. PresI (Krii/gs

172) —Commonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from vine climbing to ,t mat 1050 m
elevation. Recognized by the brigiit red co-

rolla witli yellow lobes.

COMBRETACEAE

Combretum laxum Jact]. (Krings 165) —
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

from liana climbing into the canopy in closed

forest at 1200 m elevation. Recognized by

the opposite leaves, parallel, tertiary leaf

venation, and distinctive four-winged fruit.

COMPOSITAE

Mikania guaco Bonpl. (Krings 186) —Un-

commonat Las Cruces. Collection taken from

liana climbing to 10 m in closed forest at

1050—1095 melevation. Recognized by the

opposite leaves, three-veined from the base,

and the glabrate, fistulose stems.

Mikania skutchii S.F. Blake (Krings 166) —
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

from liana climbing into canopy of closed

forest at 1200 m elevation. DistingLushed

from Al. guaco by the densely villous leaves

and the villous, never fistulose stems.

Otopappus verbesinoides Benth. (Krings

197) —Commonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to only 1.5 m at

1075 melevation. Characterized by asperous

stems and opposite leaves (narrower than in

the Mikania spp. above or the Sinclairia sp.

below), three-veined from the base. See

Hartman & Sttiessy (19cS3) for a revision of

the genus.

Sinclairia polyantha(Klatt) Rydb. (Krings

IH7) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to 7 mat 1050—

1095 m elevation. Recognized by the ser-

rate, opposite leaves, three-veined from the

base, light green above, and glaucous below.

CONNARACEAE

Roureasp. (Krings 20^) —LJncommon at Las

Ouces. Collection taken from liana climb-

ing to 7 mat 1 170 melevation. Recognized

by cylindrical pulvini, pinnately compound

leaves, with the basal leaflets alternate to sub-

opposite, and reflexed branchlets aiding in

climbing. Rourea has 2 carpels (1 in Connarus)

and imbricate sepals (valvate in Cmstidinm)

(Woodson etal. 1950).

CONVOLVULACEAE

Maripa sp. (Krings 277) —LJncommon at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from vine climb-

ing to 1 7 m at the edge of a forest gap at

1030 melevation. Recognized by the rounded

leaf-bases (cordate in Aierremia), campanu-

late, whitish-purple flowers, and often im-

pressed venation. Unlike Alerrew/'is', the fruit

is indehiscent.

Merremia sp. (Krings 211) —LJncommon at

Las Cruces; only seen in one location. C^ol-

lection taken from seedlings on forested ridge

at 1200 melevation. Recognized by the dis-

tinctive large, rounded-sc]uarish seeds and

deeply lobed leaves with typical

Convolvulaceous venation. Unlike Aiar/pa,

the fruit is dehiscent.

CUCURBITACEAE

*Ci()noscyos macranthus (Pittier) C.Jef-

frey (Krings 280) —Only known from culti-

vation at Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine near rhe Station vegetable garden growing

at 1095 m elevation. Recognized by the
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patc-lliforni glaiitl.s crowded near tlic leal base

below and the anthers conduplicate or flexiious.

Tlie ^eniis is closely related to Cayaponui and

essentially only differentiated by the fleshy,

pejionilorm fruit (baccate and fibrous in

Cci\;iip(i}iiii).

*Cucurbita moschata (Dtichesne ex Lam.)

Duchesne ex Poir. {Krnigs 21'^)) —Only known
from cuhivation at Lis Oiices. Collection taken

from vine growing in Station vegetable garden

at 1095 melevation. Recognized by the -I—

5-branched tendrils and somewhat irritat-

ing leaf hairs.

Cyclanthera multifoliolata Cogn. {Krings

269) —Commonat f.as Cruccs. Ciollection

taken from vigorous vine taking over a large,

tree-tall gap at 1190 m elevation. Easily

recognized to genus by the anthers in a horizon-

tal ring. Uniciue among Costa Rican CycLnitlxrci

species in the jiresence of niimerotis patelli-

form glands near the leaf base below.

Elateriopsis oersteclii (Cogn.) Pittier(K;7>/,(,y

I ly) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from vine growing otitside the Station,

on roadside at 1000-1 100 m. Easily recog-

nized by the glabrous to puberulous stems,

.T-lobate to angulate leaves, whitish-green

cam|ianLilate flowers with fused filaments and

vertically plicate anthers, and smooth, non-

echinate, explosively dehiscent fruit.

Fevillea cordifolia L. {Krings 212) —Uncom-
mon ac Las Cruces; only one individual seen.

Collection taken from young liana growing

on the edge of a ridge-top gap at 1200 m
elevation. One of the few Ciosta l^ican (ai-

curbits becoming a canopy-reaching liana.

It is recognized vegetatively liy thebilxl tendrils

curling above and below the bifurcatitin. l^if-

ferentiated from .V/c)i////w, the only other

montane (i.e., > 700 m) Costa Rican (Aicurbirs

exhibiting tentlrils ctirling above and below

the bifurcation, by the woody habit, five sta-

mens, and .-i-lociilar ovary (herbaceous, three

stamens, and uni-locular in Sicycli/nii).

Gurania makoyana (Lem.) Cogn. {Krnigs

276) —Commonat Las Cruces. f^ollection

taken from robList vine climbing to 17 m at

the forest edge between 1000 and 1 100 m
elevation. Gz/njiiia is one of only two gen-

era recognized by simple tendrils, inflorescences

consisting of several flowers, and orange to

reddish corollas, bur can be distinguished b)'

the orange or reddish calyx lobes (green in

Pstgi/ria). Separated from other Costa Rican

Giininiii species by the sim|ile leaves, pedicels

of staminate flowers 1 to h mmlong, stem

hairs (if present) less than 4 mmlong, and

the calyx lobes frec]uently 2 to .^.5 times as

long as the calyx tube.

iVIelothria sp. (Krpigs 206) —Commonat Las

Cruces. (Collection taken from vine climb-

ing to 2 m at 1 1 f5 melevation. Three spe-

cies of /Weliithrui are known from C'osta Rica.

All are c]uite similar and cannot be conclu-

sively separated vegetatively. /Vl. dulcis is

distinguished by a white corolla and yellow

to orange trtnt. l^orh M. sdihrd and Af. paiduhi

exhibit a yellow corolla and are differenti-

ated by the mature fruit (at least 2.5 cm long,

light and dark green stripetl in M. saihn/ versus

only to 2 cm long, green to black in M. pmdula).

Psiguria triphylla (Micj.) C. Jeffrey (Krings

246) —LJncommon ar Las Ouces. Collection

taken from vigorous vine climbing to I 5 m
at 1000-1 100 m elevation. Closely related

to Gunniia (see G. indk.oyana for discussion).

Separated from P. warscewiczii, the only orher

Psig/iriu species above 700 m in CCosta Rica,

by the calyx not green-spotted and the co-

riaceous leaves (green-spotted calyx and

membranaceous leaves in P. warscewiczii).

Rytidostylis carthaginensis (Jacq.) 1 look.

& Arn. (Kr/ngs 230) —Uncommon at Las

Cruces. Collection taken from slender vine

growing on a streamside shrub at 1 000-1 1 00

melevation. The only montane (Costa Rican

Cucurbit tlisplaying an elongate, narrowly

cylindrical calyx tube (to 3 cm long).

*Scchium edule (Jaccp) Sw. {Krings 27^) —
Known only from cultivation at Las Cruces.

Collection taken from vine growing in the

Station vegetable garden at 1095 m eleva-

tion. The genus is recognized by tendrils 3—
5 -fid and ten floral nectaries at the base of

the hypanthium. S. edidt is recognized by the

combination of the nectaries sunken into the

base of the hypanthium (but not protrud-

ing conspicuously below) and the filaments

only partially connare, the anthers free.

Selysia prunifera (Poepp. & Endl.) Cogn.
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{Krings 133) —LJncommon at L;is Crnces. Col-

lection taken from stout liana, 3.2 cm in

diameter growing into canopy at 11 20—1 200

m elevation. The only species of Se/ys/a in

Costa Rica, it is distinguishetl Irom mem-
bers of Cayaponia, Cionosuys, Cydantherci , and

Tecuniimania, the only four other Costa Rican

genera exhibiting patelliform glands on the

abaxial leaf surface, by the glands frequently

scattered throughout the abaxial leaf surface

(not just crowded near the base), the anthers

essentially straight or merely slightly curved

at the ends, and the arrow-head shaped seeds.

DICHAPETALACEAE

Dichapetalum nevermannianum Standi.

{Krings 151) —Uncommon at Las Cruces.

Collection taken from liana to 2.5 cm dbh,

climbing to 17 mat 1075 melevation. Dis-

tinguished from other Mesoamerican Dicha-

petcdiim species by the linear-oblong to oblan-

ceolate leaves to only 3 cm wide and the hispid

stems and inflorescences (Lundell 1966).

ERICACEAE

Psamissia ramiflora KI. {Krings 160) —
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

from shrubby liana climbing to 1 7 mat 1 1 20—

1200 melevation. The only lianescent rep-

resentative of Ericaceae ob.served at Las Cruces,

P. rannflora can be recognized by the alter-

nate, plinerved leaves, with swollen petioles.

EUPHORBIACEAE

Dalechanipia cissifolia Poeppig {Krings

243) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken trom vine climbing over low shrubs

at 1030 melevation. Recognized by the ser-

rulate, trifoliolate leaves, much resembling

Cissiis, btit lacking tendrils. Only two other

Dakchampici species in Costa Rica are also

trifoliolate. D. wehsteri has 6 female sepals

and involucral bracts 10—14 mmlong and,

though also displaying 7-1 1 female sepals

and involucral bract less than 5 mmlong,

D. heteronioypha has simple and trifoliolate leaves

intermixed on the stems (Burger & Huft 1 995).

Manihot brachyloba Muell. Arg. {Krings

1 73) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken ftom scrambling liana climbing to 6

mtrailside at 1 060 melevation. Distinguished

from other Costa Rican A\anibot species by

the climbing habit and the tri-lobed leaves

(Burger & Huft 1995).

GESNERIACEAE

Capanea sp. {Krings 214) —Uncommonat

Las Cruces? Collection taken from lianescent

plant climbing to 8 mat 1 1 00-1 125 meleva-

tion. Characterized by asymmetric, opposite

leaves and camjmnulate corolkis with puqile spots.

HIPPOCRATEACEAE

Salacia petenensis Lundell {Krings 182) —
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

from robust liana to 7.2 cm dbh, climbing

to 20 mat 1 060 melevation. The only liana

observed at Las Cruces climbing by stout,

leafless, curving branchlets (to 1.5 cm diam.).

The large spherical fruits are also distinctive.

HYDRANGEACEAE

Hydrangea peruviana Moric. {Krings 167) —
Commonat L;is Cruces. Collection taken from

liana climbing with adventitious roots into

canopy at 1 1 90 melevation. Recognized by

the opposite, serrulate leaves and the brownish

stems with parallel ridges.

LEGUMINOSAE

Caesalpinia urophyna(Donn. Sm.) Standi.

{Krtngs 1 64) —Commonat Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken from liana to 3.3 cm dbh, climb-

ing to 15m at 1 1 90 melevation. C. urophy/ia

is heavily armed with thorns and prickles both

along the stems and leaves. Also distinguished

from other leguminous climbers at L;ls Cruces

by the large, bi-pinnately compound leaves

and the spiny, compressed ellipsoid fruit. Seen

in more disturbed areas in the forest.

CanavaliaoxyphyllaStaindl. & L.O. Williams

{Krings 191) —Commonat Las CtLices. Col-

lection taken from vine climbing to 10 m
at 1015 m elevation. This trifoliolate vine

with pinkish flowers is recognized in fruit

by an additional suture displaced from the

ones on each valve, often appearing medial

on the valve.
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Machaerium cobanensc Donn. Sm. (Kri>/iis

134) —C^ommon at Las Olrt-s. Collection

taken from liana yrowinL; into canopy alont^^

trailside at 1015 m elevation. Recognized

by the paired spines ol stems and the rounded

oblong roelli|^tic leaHets lacking acLiminate

fi|-is. Stems may extide a red sap when ctit.

Machaerium secmannii Benth. ex Seem.

(A.'/7wi,M / 93) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. (xd-

lection taken from liana climbing to 6 mat

lO.K) m elevation. Recognized by the lan-

ceolate leaflets with actmiinate tips and the

leading shoots often leafless, but armed with

paired spines, and curling mtich like tendrils.

Mucuna sp. (Krii/^s /J 5) —Commonat Las

CJ'uces. (Collection taken from vine in forest

interior at 1015 melevation. Cienerally, unmis-

takable lianas clue to the long pendent flowers

and frtiits, both often with urticaceous hairs.

Rhynch()siaer)'thrinc)icles Cham. & Schltdl.

{Kr/i/i^} 1 49) —Commonat Las Cruces. C~ol-

lection taken from liana with flattened stem

climbing to 1 5 mat 1075 melevation. Rec-

ognized vegetatively by the somewhat rhombic

leaflets ol the trifoliolate leaf antl the flattcTied

stem (no othet hana at Las Ouces has been

observed with such a stem).

LOGANlACTAJi

Strychnos sp. {Kririgs 183) —Commonat Las

Cruces. Collection taken from liana climb-

ing to 6 m at 1 060 m elevation. Easily dis-

tinguished from the only other opposite-leaved,

tendrillate liana family in Costa Rica,

Bignomaceae, by the simple, often 3-veined

leaves. Tendrds in StryibNos also tend to be

more hook-like.

MALPIGHIACEAE

HiraeagrandifoHaSrandl. & L.O. Williams

{Kriiigs 148) —Uncommon at Las Otices.

Collection taken from liana climbing to 20

mat 1075 melevation. Recognized by densely

ferruginously tomentose stems and samaras

with semi-circular lateral wings and reduced

dorsal wings. Stipules ate often borne above

the [letiole base.

Tetrapterys sp. (Krji/g_s 170) —LJncommon

at Las Ouces. CCol lection taken from liana

climbing to 25 mat 1060 melevation. Rec-

ognized by samaras with four oblong, elon-

gate lateral wings and reduced dorsal wings.

MARCGRAVIACEAE

Marcgravia sji. (A'r///(,'.i 273) —Uncommon
at Las Cruces. (Collection taken from mate-

rial off the forest floor on a ridge at 1 200 rn

elevation as the high-climbing liana was un-

reachable. A very distinct adventitious root

climber, recognized when young by the ol-

ten angidar stems growing appressed to the

trunk of trees with the leaves pressed flat.

The somewhat succtflent, alternate, frec]uently

dark-punctate leaves, as well as the whorl of

flowers harboring a whorl of saccate necta-

ries in its center, are also unmistakable.

MENISPERMACEAE

Anomospermum reticulatiim (Mart.)

Eichler (Krh/gs 184) —Uncommon at Las

Ctuces. (Collection taken from robust liana to

5.3 cm dbh, climbing to 4 mat 1030 meleva-

tion. Sometimes mistaken as a curiously unifolio-

late legume due to the swollen pulvini, A.

rahiiLitiDii IS often more readily recognized when

dried by the glossy, reticulate leaf venation.

Cissampclos pareira L. {Kr/tigs 1 94) —(Com-

mon at Las Cruces. Collection taken from vine

climbing to 4 m at 1030 m elevation. The

genus Cissunipelos in our area is distingtiished

from other tropical Menisperm genera, such

as A>i(imo.spermitm, Chondrodendron , Hyperhaefui,

and Odoiitouiryci, by the staminate flowers with

only 4 sepals (6-18 in the afore mentioned

genera) anti the herbaceous habit (RIkkIcs 1 962).

C. pc/nini is distinguished Irom C. troptn'oHtolui

in that the leaves are not peltate.

Cissampflos tropaeolifolia DC. (Kr/ngs

268) —LJncommon at Las (Cruces. Collection

taken from vine growing over low shrubs on

trailside at 1 150 melevation. A more or less

weedy vine, C. iropae/difa/ia is distinguished

from (.'. pareint by rhe peltate leaves and seri-

ceous mdiiment of the leaves.

NY(CTAC;iNACEAE

Pisonia aciilcata L. (Krh/gs 168) —I Incommon

at Las (Cruces. (Collection taken from stout
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liana to 5.2 cm dbh, climbing to 20 m at

1 I 90 melevation. This opposite-leaved li-

ana is armed with stout, axillary, recurved

spines and is recognized in fruit by the stalked

glands arranged linearly along the angles of

the fruit.

PASSIFLORACEAE

Passiflora costaricensis Killip {Kri>igs27I

)

—
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

frcjm a small liana climbing through trailside

thickets at 1 170 melevation. Distinguishetl

trom the other two collected Passiflora species,

by the bilobate leaves, small, subulate stipules,

and triangular stems. Distinguished from other

bilobate montane Passiflora species, by the

leaves not peltate, 1 1/2 times as long as wide

(or nearly so), and the lateral leaf lobes gen-

erally 1/3 the length of the midrib (1/2 or

more m P. capsidaris). The fruit is reddish,

ellipsoid, and asymmetrical in cross-section.

Passiflora menispermifoliaKunth {Krings

1 50) —Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from a small vine climbing to 4 m in

the understory at 1075 melevation. Distin-

guished from other Costa Rican Passiflora

species with trilobate leaves by the leaves

essentially entire, not peltate, not glandu-

lar-ocellate below, villous with straight hairs

(puberulent with hooked hairs in P. lobata),

and petioles with 2 or more gland pairs.

Passiflora oerstedi/' Mast. {Krings 215) —
Commonat Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine climbing to 4 m in imderstory between

1 1 00-1 125 melevation. Distinguished from

other montane Costa Rican Passiflora species

with unlobed leaves and cordate leaf bases,

by the petioles with 3 or more, linear to filiform,

gland pairs, and the stipular venation reticulate

(parallel in P. ligularis).

PIPERACEAE

Sarcorhachis naranjoana (C. DC.) Trel.

(Kriugs 144) —Commonat Las Cruces. Col-

lection taken Irom liana climbing to 6 mat

106() melevation. Recognized by alternate,

often cordate leaves, swollen nodes, and solitary,

axillary, spicate inflorescences (leal-opposed

in Piper).

RANUNCULACEAE

Clematis dioica L. (Krings 195) —LJncom-

mon at Las Cruces. Collection taken from vine

climbing to 5 m at 1030 m elevation. Eas-

ily recognized by the opposite, pinnately-

compound leaves (3-5 leaflets) and the ra-

chis often curling around objects, much like

a tendril, while climbing.

RHAMNACEAE

Gouania sp. (Krifigs 1 38) —Commonat Las

Cruces. Collection taken from sterile vine

growing in forest edge tangle at 1015 m
elevation. Recognized to genus by the ten-

dril axillary to a terminal leaf or inflorescence

at apex of short branch and often coiled like

a butterfly proboscis. Leaves usually have three

basal veins. The collection is probably either

G. polygama or G. lupuloides, the former dis-

tinguished by the floral disc somewhat pu-

bescent with relatively long, conspicuous

trichomes (glabrous or minutely, appressed

puberulent in G. liipuloichs).

RUBIACEAE

Manettia sp. (Krings 264) —Commonat Las

Cruces. Collection taken from young vine

growing over low shrubs in a forest gap at

1070 m elevation. These herbaceous vines

are recognized by the opposite leaves with

distinct arcuate venation. Corollas are tubular

to salverform.

Randia vazquezii Lorence & Dwyer (Krings

190) —Uncommonar Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing to 12 mat 1 050-

1095 m elevation. Recognized by the sub-

terminal, more or less stout, spines in groups

of 3 to 4, Uncaria spines occur in pairs at

the nodes.

SAPINDACEAE

PauUinia alata (Ruiz & Pav.) G. Don (Krings

140) —Commonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana growing into canopy at 1 030

melevation. Distinguished from other pin-

nately compound-leaved montane Panllniia

species by the leaves 2-jugate, the leaflets of

the lowest pair simple, stipules only to 3 mm
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lon/^', the Linwin^'fcl, red iruir to 2 cm ioni;,

and rhe stem cross-section showing 3-6

periplieral vascular cylinders surrotinding a

central one.

Faiillinia bracteosa Ratllk. {Kr//ii^s 145) —
C'.ommon at L;is CJ'Lices. Cx)llection taken from

stout liana to i cm tibh at 1075 m eleva-

tion. Easily clisfmi;uishecl from other pni-

nately compountl-leaved montane PiU/ll/iiiii

species by the large stiptiles (2—5 cm long)

and the stem cross-section showing a single

vascLilar cylinder.

PauUiniagrandifolia Bench, ex Radlk. {Kniiy^s

163) —Commonat Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana climbing into canopy at 1 1 80

melevation. Distinguished from P. nuillophylLi

and /". ingcH'lol'ici , the only other montane

PaiiUinia species with the lowest leaflets ol

the 3—5 jugate leaves crifoliolate or pinnate,

by the tinwinged fruit (winged in P. tikillophylhi)

and narrowly triangular stipules, to 8 mm
long (ovate to broadly lanceolate, 1.5 to i

cm long in P. ingaijolui).

Paullinia pterocarpaTriana & Planch. {Kni/i^.\

1 %S)—Uncommonai Las Cruces. Collection

taken from liana to 2.6 cm dbh, climbing

into canopy at 1 120—1200 m elevation.

DistmgLushed from other wingecl-lrtnted

montane Pciiilliniii sj^ecies, by the pinnately

compound leaves with the lowest leaflet pair

simple (all others are either trifoliolate or with

the lowest leaflet jtair trifoliolate).

Scrjaniavalcrii Standi. (Kr/f/i^s 1 54) —Uncom-

mon at Las Cruces. (x)llected from liana to

3.2 cm dbh, climbing U) I 5 m into canopy at

1 120—1200 melevation. DistingLiished from

S. lohiihita, the only other pinnately 5-foliolate

montane Serjanta species, by the densely hirsute

stems and petioles (hairs 1—2 mmlong) and

the conspicuous stipules, to 5 mmlong (in-

conspicuous, to 3 mmin S. lah/thita).

SOLANACEAE

Solanum sp. {Krin^s 176) —LIncommon at

LisOtices^^ Collection taken from liana climb-

ing near forest edge at 1 1 00- 1 200 meleva-

tion. The genus is recognized by calyces with

5 vascular ribs or lobes and anthers dehisc-

ing by terminal pores (D'Arcy 1973).

ULMACEAE

Celtis iguanaea (Jaccp) Sarg. (Ktings 181) —
Uncommonat Las Cruces. Collection taken

from robust liana to 1.3 cm dbh, climbing

to 10 mat 1025-1075 melevation. Although

the leaves are somewhat reminiscent of Goimu'm

(serrtilace to serrate at tiji, 3-veined from base),

C. igHcinaea is easily recognized by the lack

of tendrils, the presence of spines, the more

or less asymmetrical leaf bases, and the asperotis

leaf surfaces.

VITACEAE

Cissus rhombilolia Vahl {Krings 192) —
Commonat Las Cruces. Collection taken from

vine climbing to 3 m at 1060 m elevation.

Distinguished from other ttifoliolate Costa

Rican Ciss/is species by the more or less rhoml')ic

terminal leaflet, and the small fruits (ca. I

cm long and wide).

Cissus verticillata(L.) Nicolson & C.E. Jarvis

(Kriiigs 14 1) —(Common at Las Cruces. (Col-

lection taken from liana growing incocanojiy

at 1030 melevation. Perhaps the most common
of the Costa Rican simple-leaved Cissi/s species,

C. VL'fticilLita is distinguished by the leaves

not strongly Llimorphic (dimorpiiic in C
hijoniiijolici), broadly ovate (narrowly ellip-

tic CO lanceolate in C. hrevipes), and the pedicels

glabrous (hircellous in C. cacuminis).

Vitis tiliifolia Humb. & Bonpl. ex Roem.

6 Schult. (Kri)igs 210) —(Common at Las

(Crtices. Collection taken from vigorous li-

ana to 7 cm dbh, climbing to 17 mat 11 20

melevation. The only re|iresentative of V/lis

in Costa Rica, V' l/liijoliti is distinguished

from C/.ov/.f by the 5-merous flowers, the panicle

inflorescence, and the leaves densely floccose-

tomentose beneath.

DISCUSSION

This list should be treated as a working checklist. Included are only col-

lections that have been assigned with confidence to either genus or species.
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A complete collection list, including unknowns, has been deposited at E
Nine of the eleven tendrillate climbing families of Costa Rica (see Krings

1997), are represented at Las Cruces, although the Leguminosae are repre-

sented by only non-tendrillate species. No climbing, tendrillate Polemoniaceae

{Cobaea) or Polygonaceae {Antigonon, introduced) have been found. This is

not surprising as Cobaea vines are generally found above I6OO m in Costa

Rica, well beyond the upper limits of Las Cruces. Only C. gracilis and C.

Kandern are known to have been collected as low as 700—1000 m (Krings

1997).

Although incomplete, I hazard that the list includes the majority of the

lianescent taxa of Las Cruces. Currently, the largest climbing families are

Cucurbitaceae (11 spp., inch 3 cultivars), Leguminosae (6 spp.), Sapindaceae

(5 spp.), and Bignoniaceae (4 spp.) —together comprising 37.1 % of the

recorded species. Most additional species records are likely to come from

the following, mostly vining families: Asclepiadaceae, Convolvulaceae,

Loganiaceae, and Solanaceae. Amongmonocotyledons, more work is needed

for all taxa, but especially Smilax L. and Dioscorea L., both of which have

been seen on the grounds.
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